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ABSTRACT 
Disaster Mitigation by geoinformatics is the cornerstone of emergency management. it is in progress effort to 

reduce the disaster‟s impact on folks and property. Mitigation involves keeping homes far off from varied 

fateful events. e. floodplains, engineering bridges to approach to earthquakes, making and implementing 

effective building codes to protect property against hurricanes, and more. The judicial proceeding approach is 

outlined as “sustained action that reduces or eliminates long risks to folks and property from natural hazards and 

their effects.” It describes the continuedeffort at the federal, state, local, and individual levels to reduce the 

impact of disaster upon one‟s families, homes, communities, and economy. 

With the application of geo-informatic technologies for mitigation and practices, our society will certify that 

fewer voters and their communities become victims of natural disasters. as an example, mitigation measures are 

typically applied to strengthen our home, so that our family and belongings are higher shielded from floods, 

earthquakes, hurricanes, and alternative natural hazards. they're going to be used to assist businesses and trade to 

avoid injury to their facilities and stay operational in the face of catastrophe. Geo-informatic technologies are 

typically accustomed strengthen hospitals, fireplace stations, and alternative crucial service facilities so that they 

will stay operational or open up a lot of quickly when any disaster event. to boot, geo-informatic mitigation 

measures will facilitate scaling back disaster losses and sufferings so that there's less demand for cash and 

resources within the aftermath.  
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The term Mitigation approach is commonly comprised of the term „Prevention‟. Mitigation means 

scaling back the severity of the human and material injury caused by any disaster. The bar is to form positive 

that human actions or natural phenomena don't lead to disaster or emergency. The primary bar is to reduce -

avert- avoid the danger of the event occurring, by preclusive the hazard or vulnerability, e.g to avoid 

overcrowding, and deforestation and to produce services. Healthier folks in a very healthy atmosphere are going 

to be less at risk of most hazards e.g immunizing folks against variola major created them less at risk of the 

virus, and slowly eradicated the illness. A secondary bar means promptly recognizing the event and scaling back 

its effects, e.g by being alert to potential displacements of the population; by being able to offer protection, food, 

clean water, sanitation, and health care to refugees. Healthier folks in a very healthy atmosphere will be a lot of 

capable beating the emergency.  

 

GIS tool as risk reduction 

GIS in addition to remote sensing provides a basic framework that helps all tell the stages of disaster 

management ranging from state to response and recovery. Through advanced wireless technologies and web-

based GIS applications, disaster management by governments and alternative agencies is being revolutionized 

and is enhancing the coordination of response efforts still as coming up with for disaster risk reduction. GIS call 

support systems for disasters are applied in many elements of the globe for effective management. For assessing 

disaster risks, one desires an Associate in the Nursing understanding of key disaster event characteristics like the 

placement of impact (for example, earthquake epicentre, cyclone landfall), physical characteristics (magnitude 

just in case of earthquakes, central pressure just in case of cyclones), native conditions like land use and sort and 

height of structures. the employment of GIS and remote sensing helps conduct these tasks in a very planned and 

economical manner. 

It allows the dissemination of crucial info promptly in cases of emergencies. Further, the visual image 

of this information helps analyse a scenario and create fast choices. In advanced countries around the globe, GIS 

has been with success used to deal with all phases of disaster management—preparedness, mitigation, response, 

and recovery. it's useful to put a foundation of GIS as these stages are interconnected. GIS and remote sensing 
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techniques will be accustomed build info on crucial facilities like hospitals, ambulances, fireplace stations, 

police stations, schools, and alternative places which may facilitate set-up functions. 

Disaster maps will be ready to indicate the danger zones still as disaster impact zones. From a 

mitigation purpose of reading, hazard maps will be created for varied natural and manmade hazards like floods, 

earthquakes, cyclones, forest fires, etc., that facilitate understanding the danger of a location and coming up with 

consequently for identical. E.g., in areas with high earthquake vulnerability, retrofitting structures and 

implementing strict building codes could be a should. The governments and native agencies will pre-plan and 

improve the state by mapping evacuation routes, shelter coming up with, trash removal coming up with, 

stocking enough provides, conducting mock drills, etc. 

Geo-informatics, which mixes satellite geophysical science, info technology, and Geographical info 

Systems (GIS), is a relatively new technology that may assist all told phases of disaster and disaster 

management viz. (1) prediction, (2) bar, monitoring, and warning system (3) assessment of damages and (4) 

post-disaster management. These technologies can also be used for laptop modelling for learning complicated 

spatialpatterns, distribution of and therefore the probability of integration of multiple information layers, and 

cause and result in relationships. settled models are capable of explaining the causes of such hazards 

 

CHART 

Resource Management Geo-informatics 

Disaster Response and Emergency Operation Transportation and infrastructures Affected population and broken 

properties Geo-informatics information Base Land use and Land cowl Demographic info Incident/disaster GPS 

(Ground situation) and Warning and prediction Incident watching and validation Disaster Response and 

Recovery injury Assessment Relief, Rehabilitation and coming up with and Mitigation Reconstruction 

Role of Geo-informatics in Drought 

Drought Mitigation Remote sensing information offers major input to all or any 3 kinds of downfall prediction; 

names like long seasonal predictions, medium-range predictions, and short predictions. world and regional 

region, land, and ocean parameters (temperature, pressure, wind, snow, El-Nino, etc.) needed for long 

prediction, may well be generated from observations created by fixed and polar-orbiting weather satellites like 

INSAT and NOAA. 

In the medium vary weather prediction, the National Centre Medium vary forecasting (NCMRWF) uses 

satellite-based ocean surface temperature, normalized distinction vegetation index, covered space and depth, 

surface temperature, altitude, roughness, soil wetness at surface level and vertical sounding and radiosonde 

knowledge on vapour, pressure and temperature, and vertical profile knowledge within the T86/NMC model. 

within the short-range downfall prediction additionally, INSAT-based visible and thermal knowledge are being 

employed.  

 

Role of Geo-informatics in Cyclone  

Cyclone Warning and management Meteorologists are victimization satellite pictures for watching 

storms for concerning thirty years. one in every of the foremost necessary applications of this endeavour is to 

see the strength and intensity of a storm. within the late Sixties, meteorologists began perceptive tropical 

cyclones at additional frequent intervals. The infrared sensors aboard polar-orbiting satellites began providing 

nonstop observations whereas fixed satellites provided continuous coverage throughout the daytime. There 

exists a real economical cyclone warning system in an Asian country that is reminiscent of the most effective 

proverbial in the world. The approach primarily involves the prediction of the track and intensity of the cyclone 

victimization typically still as satellite and radar-based techniques. 

The most hanging advantage of the planet observation satellite knowledge has been 

incontestablethroughout the Orissa super-cyclone event. A severe cyclonic storm with a wind speed of 

concerning 260 kmph hit the Orissa coast at Paradip on the twenty-ninth Gregorian calendar month of 1999 

inflicting in-depth harm to human life, property, livestock, and public utilities. The National Remote Sensing 

Agency acted promptly and provided the spatial extent of inundated spaces victimization pre-cyclone agency 

LISS-III knowledge collected on the eleventh Gregorian calendar month 1999 and microwave radars artificial 

Aperture Radar (SAR) knowledge of second November 1999 since cloud-free optical sensing element 

knowledge over the cyclone-hit area weren't offered. The map showing the inundated space as of the second 

Gregorian calendar month of 1999 was draped over the geographics map and was delivered to the Orissa 

Government on the third of November 1999. so generated info was effectively utilized by varied departments of 

the Orissa Government concerned with relief operations. later, the recession of inundated areas was additionally 

studied victimization Radarsat and agency knowledge of fifth, 8th, 11th, 13th, and ordinal November 1999. 

additionally, the crop harm assessment was created and maps alongside block-wise statistics derived from 

victimization pre-and post-cyclone NDVI pictures from agency WiFS knowledge were additionally provided to 

Orissa Government. 
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Role of Geo-informatics flooding  

Flood Management and Mitigation Optical and microwave knowledge from the agency, Landsat ERS 

and Radarsat series of satellites are accustomed map and monitoring flood events in close to period and 

operational mode. info on inundation and harm thanks to floods is stocked with involved departments to modify 

them to prepare necessary relief measures and to create a reliable assessment of flood harm. thanks to the 

massive swath and high openness, WiFS knowledge from IRS-1C and -1D hold nice promise flooding 

watching. supported satellite knowledge nonheritable throughout pre-flood, flood, and post-flood alongside 

ground info, flood harm assessment is being meted out by integration the geographics, hydrological, and 

champaign land use/land cowl info in an exceedingly GIS setting. additionally, space-borne multispectral 

knowledge is used for learning the post-flood stream configuration, and existing control structures, identification 

of bank erosion-prone areas and evacuation congestion, and identification of flood risk zones. Incorporation of 

remote sensing inputs like satellite-derived downfall estimates, current hydrological land use/land cowl, soil 

info, etc. within the rainfall-runoff model later improves the flood forecast.  

 

Role of Geo-informatics in Earthquake Studies 

Earthquakes are caused by the abrupt unharness of strain that has designed up within the crust. Most 

zones of earthquake intensity and frequency occur at the boundaries between the moving plates that type the 

crust of the planet. Major earthquakes additionally occur inside crustal plates like those in China, Russia, and 

also the southeastU.S. considerableanalysis has been meted out to predict earthquakes victimization typical 

technologies, however, the results so far are inconclusive. seismic risk analysis supported historic earthquakes 

and also the presence of active faults is a long-time methodology for locating and planning dams, power plants, 

and different comes in seismically active areas. Landsat-TM and SPOT pictures and notice and ranging radar-

location-measuring, instrument-measuring system, and measuring device interferograms are accustomed detect 

active faults. Areas rocked by Landers earthquake (South California) of magnitude seven.3 were studied 

victimization ERS-1 SAR interferometry that matched extraordinarily well with a model of the earth's motion 

still because of the native measurements. Active faults on the seafloor may even be detected by a side-scan asdic 

system. Recently area geodesical techniques and high-resolution aerial and satellite knowledge are used for 

earthquake prediction. area geodesical technique with world Positioning System (GPS) provides associate 

degree accuracy of a centimetre over one thousand kilometres and so, helps in the activity of the surface 

deformations and watching accelerated crystal deformations before earthquakes with the specified accuracy. 

Satellite imaging is often utilized in delineating geo-tectonic structures and elucidative geophysics conditions in 

earthquake risk zones. correct mapping of structural options contiguous lineaments reveals active movement or 

recent tectonic activity on faults. area techniques have overcome the constraints of ground geodesical 

surveys/measurements and become a necessary tool to assess the movement/displacements on faults/plate 

boundaries to even millimetre-level accuracy. victimization Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI), it's been 

potential to record accurately the plate movement of the order of centimetres on a baseline of many kilometres. 

Similarly, satellite-based world Positioning System (GPS) has emerged as strong geodesical tool for watching 

(geological) changes over time which is the key to understanding long geo-dynamical phenomena. GPS has 

been notably helpful in the activity of the additional complicated deformation patterns across plate boundaries 

wherever giant and regional scale strain builds up. Plate movements, slips on faults, etc. are measured by 

victimization differential GPS to associate the degree accuracy of the sub-centimetre scale.  

Geo-informatics in watching of discharge again and again precursors of volcanic eruptions are 

discovered in varied areas of volcanic activity.Ground deformations, changes within the compositions of gases 

emitting from volcanic vents, changes within the temperatures of fumaroles, hot springs, and crater lakes also as 

earth tremors area unit preceding volcanic eruptions. Thermal infrared remote sensing has been applied for 

volcanic hazard assessment. However, deficiencies in instrumentality and coverage recommend that thermal 

infrared has not been adequately evaluated for the police investigation of volcanoes. The National Remote 

Sensing Agency has incontestable the potential of multi-temporal Landsat-TM thermal band knowledge within 

the police investigation of active volcanoes over the Barren Island volcano that erupted from March 1991 to 

September 1991. within the last 3 decades, craft and satellite-based thermal infrared (TIR) knowledge are used 

extensively to discover and monitor several of the active volcanoes around the world. Repetitive coverage, 

regional scale, and low value of thermal infrared pictures from satellites build it an alternate tool for the 

observance of volcanoes. though the abstraction resolution of the agency setting satellite is simply too coarse to 

record details of surface thermal patterns, the plumes of smoke and ash from volcanoes may well be detected 

which is beneficial in designing the rehabilitation of affected areas. Studies have shown that the upward 

migration of stone from the crust simply before eruption inflates the volcanic cone. Such propheticsigns will 

simply and quickly be detected with the help of differential SAR interferometry. intensive calibrations in a very 

kind of check areas have shown that by the victimization of this system, changes on the Earth's surface are 

detected with centimetre-scale accuracy.  
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Role of Geo-informatics in Landslide studies 

Landslide studies Aerial pictures and large-scale satellite pictures are accustomed to finding the areas 

with the incidence of landslides. Higher abstraction resolution and stereo imaging capability of a federal agency 

-IC and -1D modify more purification of the situation and observance of landslides. many studies are done out 

in India with victimization satellite knowledge and aerial pictures to develop acceptable methodologies for a 

piece of ground classification and preparation of maps showing landslide hazards within the Garhwal range 

region, Nilgiris hill in south India, and space-geographicarea, geographical region and forest area. Such studies 

dole out victimization principally aerial pictures owing to their high-resolution enablingcontour mapping with 

intervals higher than 2m tall. the provision of 1m resolution knowledge from the federal agency missions might 

facilitate generating contour maps at 2m intervals creating thereby area remote sensing as an extremely efficient 

tool in landslide zonation.  

Geo-informatics in driving pesterer attacks is one of the palmy programs wherever area technology has 

been employed in risk assessment from crop pests/diseases is the Desert Locust Satellite Applications project of 

the UN/FAO for the International Desert Locust Commission. Temporal and abstraction distribution of desert 

vegetation and rain derived from NOAAAVHRR knowledge are accustomed establish the potential Locust 

breeding grounds. it's additionally been used in some South Asian countries for effective pesterer management 

measures. as an example, in India, the desert locust affects over a pair of lakhs sq. kilometrescovering 

Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Haryana states. associate degree improved desert locust statement system is being tried 

with the assistance of satellite knowledge by the locust warning organizations by narrowing down the potential 

breeding areas to undertake aerial spraying for the impressive growth of locusts.  

 

Geo-informatics in fire 

Forest fire in many thousands of hectares of forest is burnt annually because of manmade forest fires 

inflicting intensive harm to forest wealth. fire behaviour depends upon 3 parameters: fuel, weather, and 

topography. every parameter has many characteristic parameters. the foremost necessary task within the 

readiness section is to assess the chance. For risk assessment variables like land use/land cowl, demography, 

infrastructure, and concrete interface area unit thought-about. Effective mitigation of fire involves fuel (land 

cowl, weather, terrain, and vegetation kind and wet level) mapping, identification of fireplace risk areas, fast 

detection, native and international hearth observance, and assessment of burnt areas. The analysis of near-real-

time low abstraction resolution (1km) and high openness knowledge from the agency and high abstraction 

resolution knowledge with low openness from earth resources satellites might give info on areas vulnerable. The 

federal agency satellite knowledge is used for observance of forest fires over Nagar hole Wild Life Sanctuary of 

Southern India.  

 

Planning safety measures: 

Another responsibility of Disaster management is to require safety measures and build individuals alert to these 

measures. The disaster management department plans the protection measures with the assistance of maps or 

any GIS tool in the following way: 

• Creation of the maps for various disasters: As we all know we will produce personalised maps;thus,we 

will use any GIS tool to form completely different maps for the various regions in keeping with the character of 

the disaster. 

• Planning the pre-disaster things: Pre-disaster things like a characteristic variety of the development 

website and therefore the safety measures area unit known supported past knowledge by locating on the maps, 

and by researching the areas wherever adversity is extremely possible to happen. 

• Identifying the medicals and hospitals for treatment close: One will establish nearby hospitals for the 

treatment of the victims. 

 

Planning rescue and evacuation: 

Disaster management plans the rescue and evacuation of the individuals, and WHO stand still during the 

catastrophe. GIS helps in designing the evacuation and rescue route, whether or not it ought to be by road, by 

water, or by air whichever is the safest. 

GIS can facilitate to search for alternate ways to shelters, and camps one will simply hunt for close places 

wherever shelters and camps are organized with the assistance of a map. 

Rehabilitation and post-disaster management: 

The disaster management sector makes plans for the rehabilitation of the place and folks post the incident of the 

disaster. 

GIS can facilitate establishinga safe location for rehabilitation that area unit locations also as zones for the 

rehabilitation of the victims close to the affected place. for obtaining the mapping of the full affected space we 

are going to be victimization GIS in Disaster Management. 
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Concluding Role of GIS in Disaster Management 

» GIS technology helps establish disasters before they occur, victimization forecasts or risk zone maps. 
» Remote sensing associate degree GIS technology for Disaster Management produces emergency info for folks 

in want of all help within the event of a disaster. 

» The emergency info contains info concerning close hospitals, emergency shelters, and more. Disaster risk or 

impact maps specialize in taking corrective action against disasters.  

The GIS Technology is combined with Global Positioning System (GPS), which can facilitate 

receiving/updating assistance from disaster rescue groups. 

» GIS for Disaster Management uses remote sensing information to forecast climate conditions and climate 

anomalies at any given purpose by latitude-longitude coordinates. 

» The alternate routes are often created by exploitation of Disaster Management technology i.e., GIS for 

rescuing from disasters. the main points of the disaster just as the occurred place, severity level, and the way 

several area units are affected & disaster directions all are going to be mapped exploitation GIS Technology. 

» The GIS Maps can provide conjointly historical/past disaster events details, and from this disaster, 

management action is going to be taken additional powerfully. 

» The danger zone map of disasters could cut back the vulnerability of the disasters. 

» Within the event of a disaster or post-disaster emergency, GIS technology uses a mix of GPS & 5G to 

reinforce help. 

» Remote Sensing and GIS technology have sturdy essence to produce the answer to all or any styles of disasters 

however solely the strategy and thought of the factors area unit different. So, disasters occur naturally or 

accidentally and can't be stopped, however technology is often wont to minimize the impact and injury. 

In observation, mitigation will take several forms. It will involve actions such as: 

• Promoting sound land use designing supported illustrious hazards 

• Buying flood insurance to safeguard your belongings 

• Relocating or elevating structures out of the floodplains 

• Securing shelves and water heaters to close walls. 

• Having cyclone straps put into additional firmly attach a structure‟s roof to its walls  

and foundation. 

• Developing, adopting, and imposing effective building codes and standards 

• Engineering roads and bridges to resist earthquakes 

• Using noncombustible materials in new construction 

• Developing and implementing an idea in your business or community to cut back  

your condition to hazards. 
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